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Company treasures revealed

400th
Anniversary
Photo by PM Nigel Ready

W

e are now back on our normal schedule
for key events with the Autumn Dinner
in its rightful place in mid-October. Our
dinners are always glittering occasions, but this dinner
had an extra sparkle as we continued to mark the
400th anniversary of the granting of our Royal
Charter with a display of Company treasures and
other items of historical interest, which never
normally see the light of day (or evening) and are
locked away in the fo’c’sle and in the old rum store on
HQS Wellington. Past Master John J Tunesi of
Liongam and Court Assistant Barry Theobald-Hicks
oversaw the selecting, the polishing (very hands on,
complete with latex gloves) and the display of these
items, some of which have been presented or
bequeathed to the Company by members. Also on
display were some of our old records of Apprentices
and Freemen, old hand-inscribed minute books and
accounts ledgers, our previous Scriveners’ Book
containing hand-painted coats of arms of Past Masters

and two royal signatures. Presiding over all this was the
18th century portrait of Jack Ellis, four times Master
Scrivener and dining companion of Dr Johnson. We
also showed some examples of the work of four former
winners of our Calligraphy and Illumination Prize (now
‘rebranded’ in memory of Peter Esslemont): namely
Ann Bowen, Cathy Stables, Helen Scholes and Lu
Guthrie. We are very grateful to them for lending their
work for the evening. 

Officers and top table guests
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Scriveners indicating that the funds in our Charity and
the income it generated had remained fairly static over
the past few years and, with inflation, the extent to
which we were able to make donations was
diminishing. I make no apologies for raising it here
again as I do recognise that one of our primary duties is
to support charitable causes.
I suggested three ways in which we could generate
more income for the Charity:
An increase in membership by seeking out new
members who fit the profile of the qualification and
experience expected of a Scrivener. Since my
installation we have installed four new Liverymen and
two new Freemen and there are others who are
beginning the journey to becoming Members of the
Company. The Clerk has an excellent set of papers to
support any enquiries. The names of those who have
already joined are given on page 6.
Attendance at Company events which do generate a
small surplus to support the Charity. I have been
delighted with the attendance at events since I became
Master which have been pretty much at full capacity.
Listed separately are forthcoming events where I
would ask for your support.
I launched a matched funding initiative whereby
specific donations to the Company would be matched
on a £ for £ basis by a donation from another source. I
have been delighted by the response to my letter but
am still encouraging further donations to this fund.
Since July I have been kept busy representing the
Company in four broad areas: Company meetings,
Company events, Civic duties and social events.
As a non-notarial Scrivener my knowledge of the
work done by the Scrivener Notaries was somewhat
inadequate. By attending the Notarial Committee
meeting I was able to learn more about the profession.
It also occurred to me that this could well be the same
for others in the Company. Accordingly it was agreed
at the recent Court meeting that we should hold an
informal gathering of the Company in the spring, not
only to socialise but also to learn more about the
notarial work undertaken by our fellow Scriveners.
On 11th October I hosted my first formal event at
Painters’ Hall (a magnificent location) at which our
guest of honour was Admiral Sir Trevor Soar, KCB
OBE, who is Chairman of Chatham Historic Dockyard
where I am also a non-executive director. We were
also joined by the Masters from the Marketors,
Solicitors, Tallow Chandlers, Chartered Secretaries,
Master Mariners and Spectacle Makers, a Past Master
Painter-Stainer and Murray Craig, Clerk of the
Chamberlain’s Court. We were entertained during the
evening by Jeremy Nicholas, actor, musician,

From the pen of the
Master

M

y year as Master began on 18th July on HQS
Wellington. It was a very joyous occasion
for myself, family and friends and I am most
grateful to all the fellow Scriveners and their guests
who attended. We were at the maximum capacity for
the ship. After the installations I introduced my consort
Penny Alison who has given her initial impressions in an
article on the next page.
At the same time I was able to thank the Immediate
Past Master, Julia Hett, for her year as Master. I can
but quote from what I said then: “Over the past year I
have got to know Julia really well and can testify to her
love and support regarding all things relating to the
Scriveners. Whether it be internal Court and
Committee Meetings, public events like our dinners or
the more private events, she always approached them
with enthusiasm and great professionalism. She
presided over our very successful 400th anniversary
events.” In my rounds as Master I am aware that she
has made many friends across the Livery movement. I
am still supported by her experience and wisdom.
I would also wish to thank Julia for her very
generous gifts to the Company for refurbishment of our
offices (underway as I write) and financial
administration and also to our Sexcentenary Fund. The
latter will be known as the Julia Hett 400th Anniversary
Fund.
I would also like to pay tribute to Michael
Lovegrove who served as our Honorary Chaplain for
some 10 years (and indeed as Master for 2014-15).
Michael and his wife Gill were, and indeed are, amazing
supporters of the Company and we have all benefited
from their wise counsel and unfailing good humour.
We presented Michael with a hand-painted icon at my
installation and more recently to both of them an
illumination
of
their
initials
painted by the past
winner of one of
our prizes, Cathy
Stables. I would
also welcome our
new Honorary Chaplain, The Reverend Steven Brookes
(see page 5).
Following my installation I wrote to all my Fellow
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broadcaster, songwriter and raconteur.
As both Renter and Upper Warden I was aware of
the bonds of friendship that existed between the
Livery Companies but it is only as Master that this has
become fully apparent. I have been invited to dinners
and events by the Masters of the Marketors (the
Master and I worked together some 20 years ago), the
Insurers, the Guild of Young Freemen (of which I was
unaware and which is aimed at those under 40 who
wish to participate in the affairs and traditions of the
City), the Musicians, for their Company Evensong at
St Paul’s Cathedral, and the Apothecaries in their
wonderful Hall, not forgetting a Trafalgar Night
Dinner at Chatham Historic Dockyard.
There are three events particularly associated with
the Scriveners. I attended together with the Clerk the
York Scriveners’ dinner in that historic city and, at
the invitation of Past Master John Tunesi of Liongam,
the Heraldry Society Dinner at the Honourable
Artillery Company and a reception at the College of
Arms where I was able to inspect the restoration of
books which was being supported by our Charity.
The Clerk and I were also asked to launch our
handwriting competition at St Paul’s Cathedral Choir
School at their 9am assembly. At the Headmaster’s
request we were fully gowned and it was a wonderful
experience to see such enthusiastic children.
My first major event was to attend the Brigantes
Breakfast in St George’s Hall, Liverpool and I shall be
attending next year’s event at the Royal Armouries,
Leeds on 25 May 2018. I hope to meet northern
liverymen there.
The Reform Club in Pall Mall held their first
dinner for Liverymen who are members of the Club
and I was invited by Liveryman Christopher Jackson
who is a member. The guest of honour was Dr
Andrew Parmley, then Lord Mayor, who is also a
member of the Club.
From a Civic point of view I attended the election
of the Lord Mayor, the presentation of chain and
badge to Sheriff Neil Redcliffe and had lunch with the
judges at the Old Bailey at the invitation of Sheriff
Tim Hailes, a very memorable occasion, and was very
moved to plant a cross on behalf of the Company at
the Garden of Remembrance at St Paul’s Cathedral.
This is by no means a complete list but I hope it
gives members a feel for the extent to which the
Company is represented in the city.
As you can see my diary has been pretty full and I
would like to put on record my thanks to the Clerk,
Giles Cole, and the Assistant Clerk, Dian Taylor, for
supporting me in all the things I am doing.
David Philip Master, 2017-18 

The Master and Consort in the receiving line for
the Autumn Dinner at Painters’ Hall.

…And from the pen of the
Consort
When David, my close friend for over 35 years, asked me to
be his Consort for 2017/18, I thought it sounded rather
grand. It was certainly something of which I had no previous
knowledge or experience. Welcoming something new in
my life of retirement, I therefore accepted - but not without
some trepidation.
In David’s two years at Renter Warden and then Upper
Warden, I had had a little taste of what was to come and had
already given myself the name ‘Tag Along Lil’.
Those in positions of office in livery companies are given
clear direction on what to do and what is expected from
them - but what of their consorts? I felt at something of a
loss as I trailed behind David, not wanting to let him down
but not knowing quite was expected of me. In my working
life I was well-used to meeting new people and attending
large functions but this was something altogether different.
Questions such as “What should I wear?” (ever an issue
for us women but this was in a whole new league), “Where
do I go?”, “What should I do?” etc etc plagued me.
As soon as I learnt of the newly-formed City Consorts
Society, I jumped at the chance to join. Its stated goal is: To
give the Consort of any future Master the confidence and knowledge
to embrace and enjoy their year and the society has already done
just that for me.
A large number of us met for coffee before the election of
the new Lord Mayor and a number of tours and lunches at
various halls have been organised for the months ahead. To
tap into the experience of other consorts, past and present,
quickly made me realise that that we are all in the same boat
– feeling our way and hoping not to make too many mistakes
or faux pas along the way!
More than this though in helping me feel at ease has been
the kindness of all the Scriveners I have met so far and for
that I cannot thank you enough. I look forward to getting to
know those of you whom I have not yet met.
Penny Alison Master’s Consort 
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New faces at the helm: the July installation

Photo: Chris Alderman

A

t the Election Court in July, the new Master, David Philip (second right), was installed, along with Edward
Gardiner (second left), as Upper Warden, and Valerie Hamilton JP as Renter Warden. Richard Saville (left)
was reinstalled as Notarial Deputy. After 28 years as a chartered accountant, the Master became Finance
and Corporate Services Director at the National Tourist Board, Visit Britain and finally took on a similar role at
the National Maritime Museum at Greenwich. Now retired, he has non-executive roles in the London
International Festival of Theatre (LIFT) and the Chatham Historic Dockyard, and indeed organised an excellent
outing to Chatham (see report on p 6).
PICTURE QUIZ!

The Master offers a modest prize for the first Scrivener to identify the location of this public
reference (left) to the Worshipful Company. And Liveryman Martin Davies offers this picture of somewhat
more colourful notaries strutting their stuff—but where? The name of the country and city, please. The Clerk
will furnish a modest prize for this one. Answers to both questions to the Clerk’s office...
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Saints and mosaics

An iconic moment
In our company which
can trace its history back
to the 14th century a
span of ten years is “but
the twinkling of an eye”
and as the Psalmist says
(Psalm 90) “Seventy
years is the span of our
life, eighty years if our
strength holds”. I am
now in that age bracket
and having recently had
a health issue (now happily resolved) I came to
the conclusion that ten

Bologna is a charming place with brick buildings of every shade of
terracotta from the palest tinted cream to the darkest red. The
university takes up numerous picturesque buildings with young
people spilling out into the streets, giving the city a very lively
feel. There is a particular satisfaction in wandering around a city,
watching other people at work, whilst one has absolutely nothing
to do! The wonderful fruit and vegetables - why can't we get large
purple/cream garlic bulbs, and the prepared artichokes, in the
UK? The cheese shops, hams hanging above butchers’ counters,
cafés on the pavement… hidden court yards, ancient arcades,
ironworks on windows, multi-coloured pavements… then a
couple of glasses of the local fizz, and back to the hotel.

Photo: Julia Hett

years of me was quite enough!
It has been a privilege and a delight to be your chaplain. The
public face of the chaplain is to offer a prayer before every
Court meeting and to say Grace before every formal dinner and
to conduct our annual carol service.
Behind the scenes it has been my privilege to share the happiest and saddest moments in the lives of the members of our
company, to learn of ethical and professional dilemmas and to
act as a “sounding board” for officers of the company. I have
even conducted the wedding of a liveryman. I am humbled by
these experiences and thank you all for your prayers and
encouragement.
At the Installation Court meeting the Master (who said some
very kind and undeserved things about me) presented me with
an Icon lovingly painted by our own David Longbottom which I
shall treasure. It has pride of place in my study and will be a
constant reminder of ten very happy years, as will the beautiful
illuminated initials presented to Gillian and me at a reception
after the November Court Meeting. We would like to thank all
who contributed so generously to this magnificent gift.
As a Past Master I hope to be able to continue as an Honorary Court Assistant, to support the Master and to take part in
some of the many events in our very full and varied programme. I know that you will be well served by my successor
and both he and the whole Company will remain in my prayers.
May God bless you all.

Ravenna has a most complicated and romantic history - it was
an important trading city before Venice, and has been inhabited for
millennia. We visited Apollinaire Nuova which dates circa 550. As
it was built on marsh land, it sank over the centuries, and by the
mid-16th century it was repaired by the addition of marble columns that lifted it up. The mosaics in the nave consist of processions of 26 male saints and on the opposite side, 22 female saints.
They appear to be portraits as they are all different - the women’s
clothing in particular is amazing and apparently gave Klimt, the
artist, his inspiration and one can see why. On the men’s clothes,
which are not quite as decorative, are scattered Greek letters even now their meaning is a mystery.
Sunday found us at the modern factory named and dedicated to
Madonna dell’Emilia after a four-sided shrine nearby. It is run as a
co-op, created after much effort, representing 65 member farms.
It makes 2 per cent of all the Parmesan cheese - 75,000 cheeses!
On to the Balsamic Vinegar works. Balsamic vinegar is made
from local grapes which have been heated - the grape “must” - and
then reduced over several years by evaporation. It is passed from
one wooden barrel to another in a special order. There is no
balsam in the vinegars - the name means a balm, for the appetite.
Another highlight was the Pavarotti museum in Modena. This
was a most unusual modern house built by Pavarotti. He lived in it
for the last two years of his life and died there. The centre piece
was a double height room with a gallery around it where performances were held. Recordings of Pavarotti singing enveloped us
adding to the atmosphere of the house, which is kept as though
someone is still living in it. I had not realized that Pavarotti was a
very talented artist. There were a number of his paintings on
display and they were excellent. A wonderful trip. What stays
with me is the richness of all the art work we saw, and amazement
that despite more or less constant fighting and invasions of one sort
or another, so much remains intact. A reflection of the power of
Christianity, and the piety of the people. Many thanks to the
Master, Julia Hett, for an inspired visit.
Deborah Vaughan 

Rev’d Michael Lovegrove Past Master 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Our new Hon Chaplain, The Rev’d Steven Brookes (pictured
above with Michael), was ordained in Liverpool Cathedral by
Bishop David Sheppard over 30 years ago. He served in two
different parishes before joining the Royal Navy as a Chaplain.
He served ashore and afloat and became the National Chaplain
to the Submariners’ Association. He later became Rector of
Weybridge in Surrey before being appointed as Rector of
Liverpool. He has been Chaplain to ten Lord Mayors of Liverpool and seven High Sheriffs of Merseyside, and has spent time
as a locum cleric in Rome and Nice. He was appointed as
Chaplain to The Royal Hospital Chelsea, home of the Chelsea
Pensioners, in 2013, where he now lives and works. His interests include biography, history, travel and Spanish culture.
Steven says ”I consider it a great honour to be asked to be your
Chaplain and look forward to getting to know you”. 
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New Freemen
The Master, Wardens and Court of Assistants are
delighted to welcome the following new Freemen:
Eva Doris Driskell (28.6.17) Calligrapher
Dr Denys Miles Gaythwaite (18.7.17) Solicitor
and Chartered Patent Attorney

New Liverymen
The Master, Wardens and Court of Assistants are
delighted to welcome the following new Liverymen:
Dominic Francis John Cheetham (18.7.17)
Doctor of Chiropractic
Leslie Jason Cuthbert (18.7.17) Tribunal Judge
and Recorder of the Crown Court
Christopher John Brockdorff Jackson
(8.11.17) Solicitor
Geraint Anthony Jones (8.11.17) Queen’s
Counsel, Judge of the Tax Tribunal
Katherine Angharad Lyons (18.7.17)
Scrivener Notary

_____________________

An historic day out
We were met by the Master, looking remarkably “chipper”
considering he had been a guest of the Young Freemen the
previous night! After coffee, and an introduction to the Historic
Dockyard at Chatham, we were able to explore the various
attractions before lunch.

Peter Michael (8.11.17) Art Dealer and Director
of Arts International
Roger William Whitworth (8.11.17)
Genealogist and former Head of Maths,
Droitwich High School

New Court Assistant
The following Liveryman has been elected to the
Court of Assistants:
Claude Andrew Robert Fenemore-Jones
(8.11.17)
New Liverymen Leslie Cuthbert, Katherine Lyons
and Dominic Cheetham are pictured left to right
below and Roger Whitworth, Peter Michael,
Christopher Jackson and Geraint Jones with the
Master, top right.

The starting point was the Command of the Sea exhibition,
which included a scale model of HMS Victory built for Alexander
Korda’s film That Hamilton Woman. This was to be scrapped after
the film was completed but fortunately it was rescued. Also there
are the timbers of the Namur (1756), intriguingly laid to
rest beneath the floor of the old wheelwrights’ workshop,
presumed to be spare parts if required.
Outside there were two warships, the destroyer HMS
Cavalier, built 1944, and HMS Gannet, built 1878. The latter
was the archetypal Victorian gunboat, which later became Training Ship Mercury. The Captain-Superintendent from 1908 until
1950 was C B Fry, the famous English cricketer. Over 5,000
boys were trained for service in both the Royal and Merchant
Navies.
After lunch we had an organised tour of the Ropery where
three of the younger attendees were taught how to make rope and
certain Liverymen were nearly disciplined for fiddling with the
exhibits. Finally we had a tour of HMS Ocelot, an Oberon class
Submarine which showed how special the crew were to live in
such cramped spaces. Our thanks to the Master for organising a
fascinating day out.
Alistair Meldrum Liveryman 
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Notarial notes
We were very sad to learn of the death after a long illness
of Past Master ‘Joe’ Urquhart. An obituary appears on
page 8 of this Newsletter.
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of England &
Wales made a regulatory grab to extend its activity to
become an alternate Regulator of notaries, in addition to
or as an alternative to the Faculty Office. This was viewed
with great dismay by the notarial profession, as the
ICAEW showed no knowledge of the notarial profession.
Their proposal was well funded and received the support
of the Legal Services Board. However, after excellent last
ditch submissions by the Upper Warden Edward Gardiner
and Court Assistant Jonathan Coutts, acting on behalf of
the Society of Scrivener Notaries, the Lord Chancellor was
persuaded of the inadvisability of the accountants professional body taking on the regulation of notaries and the
ICAEW application was rejected.
As Scrivener Notaries we are very proud of the qualifications we hold and we wish to ensure that the prestige
and international standing of the profession are maintained. A sub-committee has been formed to review the
Rules, with the aim of tidying up some anomalies and considering the desirability or otherwise of other changes. The
Committee has preparations in hand to set examinations in
Polish and Bulgarian for January 2018.
The Company has a regulatory role with respect to
complaints made against Scrivener Notaries. The Committee has considered perceived defects in the present system,
particularly the lack of clarity as regards the distinction
between minor service complaints (which are investigated
by the Company) and major notarial misconduct complaints (which are referred to the Faculty Office). There is
also a need to publicise the Company’s role in the complaints procedure. A sub-committee has been formed to
make this review.

Annette Reed, who showed how the arts of calligraphy and
illumination are still practised in modern times.
IPM (then Master) Julia Hett represented the Company
and can (just) be seen in the procession from the Castle to
the Cathedral.
Your Education Officer was in charge of health and safety
(Nick had a very sharp knife), cabling, coffee runs and
crowd control.
Iain Rogers Education Officer 
————–—————————————

Richard Saville Notarial Deputy & Chairman, Notarial

Our new chorister

Committee 
—————–—————————————

Jacob Petrovic is our
new chorister at St
Paul’s Cathedral and
will now wear the
Scriveners’ medal.
Apart from singing, he
plays violin and piano,
and gained distinctions
in his ABRSM exams.
We wish him well in
his studies, as we do our
previous chorister, Benedict King, who has now
moved on to Wellington College.

Heritage skills
On Thursday 22nd June a small party of Scriveners made
their way to Lincoln for the Cathedral’s Heritage Skills
Festival. After months of planning, the Company joined
forces with the Society of Scribes and Illuminators to
demonstrate the art of scrivening. The Cathedral was
packed with stands showcasing the skills represented by
over 20 of London’s Livery Companies and it is estimated
that some four to five thousand people visited the festival.
Court Assistant Nick Humphery-Smith demonstrated
quill cutting and provided a “have a go” session for visitors
(including the Bishop of Lincoln) wishing to try their hand
with a genuine quill. Somewhat grander results were produced by our two friends from the SSI - Cathy Stables and
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Dates for the diary

Robert Anthony Duff Urquhart

Tuesday 12 December:
Service of Lessons and Carols followed by the
Christmas Reception
Tuesday 23 January:
Burns’ Night Supper at the RAF Club
Tuesday 6 February:
Quill Pen Reception at the Old Bailey
Wednesday 7 March:
Carvery Lunch at Painters’ Hall
Friday 16 March:
United Guilds Service at St Paul’s followed by lunch
at Apothecaries’ Hall

8 April 1943—27 September 2017

It was with great sadness that we learnt of the death after a
long illness of Past Master Robert Urquhart, widely and
affectionately known as Joe, on Wednesday 27 September.
Joe joined the Scriveners Company on completing his
articles at De Pinna in 1970. He was a partner at De Pinna for
36 years, from 1972 to 2008, Master of the Scriveners 198384, and served with great distinction on numerous notarial
committees of the Company, the Society of Scrivener Notaries
and the UINL.
While Master of the Company, Joe began what has now
become a pleasing tradition, the Luncheon and Quill Pen
presentation to the new Lord Mayor at the beginning of the
mayoralty.
On the international stage, Joe secured for Scrivener Notaries our full membership of the UINL, the International Union
of Notaries. We are the only notarial organisation from a common law jurisdiction to be so represented on the prestigious
civil international body and we owe a debt to Joe for this.
Much of Joe’s professional work related to Anglo-French
issues. In addition to being a Scrivener Notary, he was called
to the Paris Bar as an avocat and frequently spoke at French
notarial conferences.
A moving funeral held on 16 October 2017 was attended
by friends and representatives from De Pinna, Cheeswrights,
John Venn, Saville & Co and the Notaries Society.
The Company sends its condolences to his widow Felicity
and family. At the Autumn Court meeting, the invitation to
Felicity to be a Companion of the Company was confirmed.

Thursday 12 April:
Spring Dinner at Cutlers’ Hall
Friday 27—Monday 30 April:
Master’s trip to Bilbao
Tuesday 15 May:
Festival of the Sons of the Clergy, St Paul’s
Please note that new events will be added throughout
the course of the year.
The office will be closed for refurbishment from
14 to 20 December. Please use 07957 135570.

The Beadle lays down his staff
At the reception for our retiring Hon Chaplain, we also
presented our Beadle for the last six years, John Elkin,
with an engraved pewter tankard in recognition of his
service to the Company. He is pictured below assisting
the Master into his gown and chain of office, a function
‘Elk’ - as he liked to be called - will now no longer fulfil
as he has decided to step down for health reasons. He and
his wife Pauline were guests of the Company and the
Master paid tribute to him and thanked him on behalf of
the Company. We wish him well and hope to see him as
a guest at Company functions in the future. 

Richard Saville Notarial Deputy 

The Master writes: “On the 6th
of November I had the honour
of planting a cross on behalf of
the Company at the Garden of
Remembrance at St Paul’s along
with the Lord Mayor and other
civic dignitaries, the armed and
civil services and representatives
of all the Livery Companies. A
very moving occasion.”
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